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Press release 

 

FESPO 2017 inspires exhibitors and audience 
 
Zurich, 30 January 2017 – the whole world in a single location: holidays by the beach 

or in the mountains; travelling by train or with a mobile home; alone with a backpack 

or in a guided group tour – over its four-day course from 26 to 29 January 2017, 

FESPO in Zurich inspired wanderlust in 63’000 visitors. The absolute highlight: the 

stand hosted by guest country Costa Rica. 

 

Switzerland's largest holiday fair once again managed to inspire its audience over the course 

of four days. A total of 63’000 visitors flocked to the Zurich Trade Fair site. "This year's event 

far exceeded our expectations," explains Trade Fair Director Stephan Amstad. "We are more 

than satisfied with how the past four days went. We had happy exhibitors, increased visitor 

interest, a guest country which exuded pura vida, and a special theme – namely train travel 

– which received great interest." Following the 27th instalment of the event, exhibitors are 

also thrilled, and none more so than Isabel Montero, ambassador of the guest country Costa 

Rica, who said ecstatically: "We are known as the Switzerland of Latin America, and are 

very pleased with our successful presentation at FESPO." The Costa Rica stand drew in the 

visitors in droves – with traditional dance performances being just some of the offerings to 

thrill the crowds.  

 

The whole world in a single location – FESPO in Zurich 

Margarita Valdes, Director of the Philippine Department of Tourism, was also full of praise 

for this year's event: "We are pleased that after a long hiatus, we were back once more at 

FESPO this year. Our presentation at the trade fair gave us the opportunity to familiarise the 

people of Switzerland with the beauty and diversity of the Philippines by talking directly with 

them." The special theme of "Railway Adventures" also resulted in very positive feedback: 

“The rail-travel forum was very well-attended," states the former TV presenter Kurt Schaad, 

who chaired the various discussions on stage. Daniel Jacot of Globotrain was completely 

thrilled with the special theme. "At FESPO, I was able to reach exactly the right target group 

for my niche product that is rail travel. I can't think of a better venue. No ad campaign would 

garner me this much attention." He was particularly pleased that so many people booked a 

train journey there and then.  
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7th Golfmesse was a complete success 

The Golfmesse event, which was held in Hall 5 in tandem with FESPO, once again managed 

to impress visitors this year: "We had 140 exhibitors this time – last year it was 120," says 

Roland Caprez, organiser of Golfmesse. At the 7th instalment, there were numerous 

innovations in store for visitors. "Mauritius and Costa Rica are represented as destinations 

for the first time at Golfmesse." A very special form of this sport also celebrated its première 

at the event: at the Urban Golf/golfsession stand, visitors could enjoy a skills-based course 

which imparted that urban golf feeling. 

 

The next instalment of FESPO and Golfmesse will take place from 25 to 28 January 

2018.  

 

Additional information can be found at fespo.ch and golfmesse.ch. Images are available on 

the websites.  
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